
 

 
Taming the Beast: 10 Practical Tips for Controlling Costs  

and Reducing Risk in Discovery 
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 

12:00 – 1:00 p.m. CST 
 
  

Dear IADC Member:  
 
Please join us for a complimentary Webinar (Web-based seminar produced through Adobe Connect) 
sponsored by the IADC Trial Techniques and Tactics Committee on Wednesday, December 7, 2016 for 
one (1) hour beginning at:  
 
10:00 AM PST / 11:00 AM MST / 12:00 PM Noon CST / 1:00 PM EST  
 
HOW TO REGISTER:  
 
ONLINE REGISTRATION! Although there is no fee to attend, you must register so that the IADC 
can plan accordingly for the number of interested participants. Click here to register online. You 
must be logged in with your IADC username and password in order to register.  If you are 
registering multiple participants from the same firm, please register each participant individually.   
 
We hope that you will join us for this exciting and informative program. If you have any questions, please 
contact Melisa Maisel Vanis, Professional Development Manager, at mmaisel@iadclaw.org or by 
telephone at 312.368.1494.  
 
THE PRESENTATION:  
 
Taming the Beast: 10 Practical Tips for Controlling Costs and Reducing Risk in Discovery 
 
eDiscovery can be messy, expensive, and fraught with risk…but it does not have to be! This Webinar will 
outline practical tips to streamline the process to reduce risks and keep costs under control. We’ll discuss 
strategy differences between large and small cases, negotiation tactics with opposing counsel, and how 
to avoid common “gotchas” that can drive costs up and slow down case momentum. By the end of this 
Webinar, you will be able to identify simple adjustments to incorporate into your practice to help you 
discover smarter. 
 
THE PRESENTERS: 
 
Paige Hunt Wojcik (paige@discovia.com)      
Senior Discovery Consultant, Discovia, San Francisco, CA   
 
Paige Hunt Wojcik brings to Discovia more than 17 years of experience in legal technology and 
organizational development. She excels in developing holistic solutions for both corporations and law 
firms to mitigate their risks, elevate their experience, and reduce costs. Paige is the former firmwide 
Director of eDiscovery and Document Review Services at Perkins Coie LLC and former Assistant Director 
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of Practice Support at Fulbright & Jaworski. Paige has also served as an adjunct professor for Bryan 
University’s graduate certificate in eDiscovery. Paige has held leadership roles in several industry 
organizations. In 2012, Paige was awarded International Legal Technology Association’s Litigation and 
Practice Support Distinguished Peer Award. Paige is a champion of collaboration, education, and 
innovation throughout the industry.   
 
Jeffrey R. Lilly (jlilly@gordonrees.com)       
Gordon & Rees, LLP, Austin, TX   
 
Jeff Lilly is a litigator in the Austin office with over twenty years of experience on behalf of corporate 
clients in state and federal courts in Texas and throughout the United States, including in national MDLs. 
 Jeff’s practice includes representing Fortune 500 clients in mass tort litigation settings to individual 
corporate clients in a wide range of matters, including product liability, commercial litigation, premises 
liability and director & officer liability.  This breadth of experience allows Jeff to counsel clients in early 
options for resolving cases, either through aggressive or creative early motion practice, informal 
negotiation, or formal alternative dispute resolution.  Previously, Jeff was an Assistant Attorney General 
for the State of Texas handling medical malpractice and general liability matters throughout the state of 
Texas where he had extensive court experience, including as first and second chair trial counsel.   
  
Jeff is a member of the firm’s Drug & Medical Device, Tort & Product Liability and Commercial Litigation 
practice groups.  Also, as co-chair of the firm’s e-discovery practice group, Jeff advises on significant e-
discovery matters and is a frequent author and speaker on e-discovery issues and developments. 
 
 
 

IADC Webinars are made possible by a grant from The Foundation of the IADC.  
 

The Foundation of the IADC is dedicated to supporting the advancement of the civil justice system through 
educational opportunities like these Webinars. For more information on The Foundation,  

visit www.iadcfoundation.org.  
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